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LEATHER DRESSING - A MISGUIDED TRADITION
W. (Bill) Horton of the Qu*nsland Bookbinders' Guild Inc has prepared an absrracr (including extracts) from two
articles about leather dressings which were referred to him by the Queensland Museum. These seem to show a dffirent
view into the use of leather dressings which could alter the beliefs cunently held by a great many of us. The use af extraas
takenforthis article has beenquotedfrom thereferences setout below and theusage oftheseforre-pinting intheir entirery

for Morocco Bound are gratefully aclorowledged.

I T T IS EVIDENT TIIAT TIIE DRESSING of leather

I objeca of all kinds is a popular and well established
I tradition, yet there is a farr amount of experimental

and pracacai evidence that it bas little or no effect on
leather's rate ofdetenoration (except for outdoors where
water prote ction is ne cessary). It can be argued that routtne
dressing of leatheris hard to j ustiff in terms of conservation
principles because (1) ithas little orno preventative effect
when applied in the customary indiscriminate manner, and
(2) there are so many potentially dangerous side effects.
As a whole, learhgl sensgrvation has not kept pace with the
advances made in other conservation areas. Conservators
working on leather objects must deveiop procedures
which can be justrfied in conservation terms and Eeatrnents
that are based both on relevant research and experience.'

'We shouid (also) not justifi/ the use of dressing by its iong
hrstory ofuse. Traditional practices varied all over the
map, andwere evenless effective atpreservingthings than
foik medicine was at preserving people. Even the Bntish
Museum Leather Dressing, which is perhaps the best
kuown, has appeared in several variations; and in the
British Museum's own Iong t€rm study of durability of
bookbinding leather, there seems to be no difference in
durability between degreased leathers and those that had
been dressed.'

' ... the year long Leather Binding Vlaintenrnce Project at
the Library ofCongress in 1979 - 1980, which documented
the conditon and treatnents for 8000 leather volumes.
1600 of which received leather dressing. By the end ofthe
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project, bloom had appeared on about 200 ofthese volumes.
It would not now be possible to evaiuate the effectiveness
of this przjcct, except for the incidence of bloom, even
though a carefirl record was kept of each book teated,
because preiimrnary measurements of factors we hoped to
affect (physical strength, hrnge flexibiiity, dustiaess, and
appearance) were notmade aadin fact couldnot have been
made under the conditions.'

'The experience of others (2 references) demonstrates that
dressrng can also weaken and physically damage the
bindings. It do€s not usually do so, but it is hard to predict
wrth certarnty when it will bave this effect.'

'The question then arises: "Why is dressi:rg such a common
practice, even among people whose judgement is widely
respeetcC?" There is no good answer to that. Established
habits and practices are hard to change and long term
effecs are easy even for conservators to overlook or
disbelieve, especially ifthe immediate effect ofa Eeatment
is persorally gratirying, as the effect of leather dressing is.'

These two short articles make interesring rearling (as
probably would the reference articles list€d in each) and
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were brought to my attention at the Queensland Museum
when querying the treatrnent for some leather items.
Apparently it is nowthe policyofsome museunsuotto use
leather dressing.

I have always dressed leather on books under reparr and to
leave well alone and not to dress is apolicy that I fild hard
to adopt. The subject needs to be researched thoroue.h-ly to
finalise if and what dressing and other procedures shouid
be followed to restore and preserve the leather bindi:rgs on
our valuable books. The difficulties of doing just tbat are
enornous and costly and will probably never be done.

REFERENCES

Raphael, Toby and McCrady, Ellen: Leather Dressing:
A Misguided Tradition Lrternational Cotrncil for Muser:rns
(ICCIO. 7th Triennial Meeting. Committee for Conserv-
atiou. Copenhagen. September 1984.

McCrady, Ellen: How Leather Dressings may have
Oiginated Abbey Newsletter. Vol 14(1). Febnrary
1990. p.19.

GOLD FOIL TOOLN.IG

W. (Bill) Horton of the Qu*nsland Bookbinders' Guild Inc prepared some notes of a demorctration given by Danyl
Riordan,bookbinderoftheConsen'ationUnilStateLibraryofQueenslandatameetingoftheGuildinNovemberl994. The

followirtgrutres made St Bill wtll sertte ausefid Wrpose, not onlyJbrthe ruvice bookbinder butalsofortlre qperiencedfinisher.

ARRYL HAD PREPARED TwO CASES (i.e.
covers) on which to demonstrate foil tooling. The
cases were cloth covered having wide spines and

several materialjoints that could be decorated. Pornts made
during the discussion and demonstratlotr were:-

- With just a few fi1i5hing tools and some ingenuity, a
multitude of desip variations can be achieved. Good
designs are often 60% inspiration and 40% perspuation.

- Tools are very costly and must be looked after. Old
padded postal bags make good protective bags for
storage of fillets (narrow rolls or wheels) and roils.

- The working faces of all finishing toois must be kept
clee (of inks, stains, dirt and fluff).

- The work area must be weil lit, not oniy by nanuai
light, but by an adjustable bench light.

- A longstrarghtedge is essential for largerbooks/cases.
- The bench height must allow you to lean right over the

work when usrng a decorative tool, fillet orroll. Q have
made myself a smdl portable platform about 200mm
high to work comfortably at my high bench - W
Horton).

- The stance or positron of the feet shouid allow the full
movement to be achieved, so that firll pressure can be
applied to the tool wrth comfort.

- Startwith simple desips and practice until nearperfect,
i.e. start small and get used to the toois and procedures
before moving on to more complex desips.

- Use blotting pap€r to work out desigls - it's cheap
enough and is qurck to use.

When working on a finished book or case, keep it on a
piece ofscrap board and move the board around on the
bench, not the book. The board, and not the book, wiil
instead t^ke the damage due to scratching and soiling.
Do the filal practice on scrap cloth wrth the scrap board
under - there should be some "give" in the base matenal
to get a good impression.
There is oftenmore thanonemethodcrlrocedure to achieve
the desired resuit. The me&od tha you are cornfcrable wi&
and ges ee right result is tbe oDe for you
Unless you are reproducing a cover decoration from a
specific period of trme (e.g. Victoriat era or lTth
century, etc.) or to meet specific competition
requirements, the detarl of the desip is up to you and
what you consider to be right for that book.
As a desip aid, tool all your decorati.ve tools, fillets
aad rolls with foil on to Melanex (hard clear plastic)
stnps. The impression may not be as good as it wouid
be for cloth but it can be used to overlay a partly
completed desip to see how it looks and thereby
develop a finished layout. Store these samples for
future use.
Ifdecorating a board, use the larger sized tools ur the
outer part of the design and work inwards with
decreasing tool sizes.
When using a fiilet or roll over the fuIl height of the
board, place ascrap piece ofboardat each edge to allow
firll and eqrrql pressure at the start and finish. Without
support, it is difficult to get the roll started (and fin-
ished) with even impression at the edges.
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- To use a fillet or roil across a case spine (usually a wide

spine, as a pallet could be more conveniently used

across a narrow sprne), pack up the spine wrth scrap

board the same width as the spine. Also, use waste

board at each side ofthe spine to Pack the boards down

and to give a firm start and finish.
- When rolli:rg a decorative strip across the spine of a

thick book clamped in a finishing press, the pressure

applied could push sections of the book down.
Supporting the foredge on a tightly rolled wad of paper

witl eliminate this Problem.
- Li:res across the spi:re of a cased book can be rolled if

the spine is wide but a pallet is easier 1s pnnag€,

particularly on a uarrower sPine.

There are no hard and fastrules for spine layout on modern
books but &g lining across the tail of the spine is usually
double that at the head, i.e. allow a little bit more space at
the tarl ofthe spine to make it look right. The opticai centre
of the spine is a little above the actual cente.
- Pailets, fillets and rolls are made with one flat tbce and

the other tapered. A right-hnnded person would work
with the flat surface to the left and would sight along
this surface whiie a left-handed person would reverse
the tool and sight along the right band side. With the
pallet, the tool is just reversed. With a fillet or roll (i.e.
the wheei tools), the support arm is usually a goose

neck shape and is worked with the curve downwards -
to be reversed, the &de would need to be removed, the
wheel reversed and the a,rle replaced - only aminute's
work.

The result ofthe tooling operation is very dependent on
(a) Heat ofthe tool - (heated on an electric hotplate or

over a gas flame). This can be tested with a wet fi:rger
dabbedonto the shank ortool side. Ifmoisttue sir-les
offimmediately, it's far too hot; if it stays wet, it is too
cool. If too hot, the tool can be cooled on a wet pad
or in a breeze.

(b) Pressure is applied with one or both hands. As the
pressure is distributed over the area ofthe tool face,
a large face area wiil requte a higher pressure than a
small face area. Obviously, a small pointed tool (e.g.
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a small square or cucle) could be pushed through
cloth or leather ifexcessive pressure is used.

To get good rezults, you must experiment. Try tools that
are too hot or cold and wrth low and high Pressue until you
can get a reasonable result with some consistency.

- To use a fillet (say z 2 line) or a narrow decorative
(floral) roll, the line ends can be marked in pencil, the
straight edge is lined up to these marks (to the left for
a right-hrnded worker), the right hand edge of the
straight edge is eased up, a leugth offoil is inserted and
the straight edge is replaced. The fillet, at the correct
temperanre, is lined up against the stralght edge on the
waste board at the start of the rurn. The handle of the
fillet is tucked rnto the shoulder, even pressure applied
and the wheel moved forward at a steady pace keeping
the fillet, arm aad upper body fixed, the motion being
achieved by moving the lower body only. The head is
over the tool sighting downwards. Other parailel lines
can be achieved in the.same way by relocati:rg the
straight edge.

- With a roll, a square corner can be achieved by making
a mitre at the corners. Thin board pieces are cut to 45'
angle and placed under the staight edge u start and
finish. The thickness of this board will dictate where
the roll wiil hit the work zurface; some testtng is req-
uired beforehend.

- Individual decorative hand (centre or corner) tools can
be used to decorate boards or spines. One method of
locatrng these items in a desip is to mark the cioth in
pencil and then blind tool the item directly into the
cloth. The impression is coloured afterwards by
relocating the heated tool in the impression, tiltiag one
side up, inserting the foil and then tooling it into piace.
The opposite side of the tool is then lifted and the
process repeated unui a fi:Ily foiled impressiou is
obtai:red.

ffos pain message that Darryl tried to get across was that
the procedures were not difficult, but that getting a good
resr:lt was dependent on practice and perseverance.

SYDNEY ROYAL EASTER SHOW 1995

RESI]LTS

CLASS 169
GEI\-ERAL

BOOKBIhIDING

CLASS 170
CONTEMPORARY

BIIYDING

CLASS 171
RESTRICTED

CLASS

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize
Ilighly Commended

Mrs G F Dean
Mr R van der Heydeu
Ms S Braun
Mr T R Corbett

Ms S Braun
Mrs J Wayland
Mrs G F Dean
Mr W R Willis

Miss P M Kloppenborg
Mrs E Owen
Mr A F Ackhurst
Ms B Davrdson
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JUDGE'S REPORT

HIS YEAR'S CRAFT BOOKBINDING comp-
etition at the Sydney Royal Easter Show anracted
arecord number of entrants, there bei-ng 28 entries

received including some from Victori4 QueEnshnd and
South Australia; also, some from the Calligraphers Guild.
This is a most pleasing result and, on behalf of the NSW
Guild Committee, I wish to thank dl participants fortheir
i:rterest. Officials of the Arts and Crafu Section of the
Royal Agricuitural Society ofNSW have likewise conveyed
to me their appreciation of this enthusiastic response.
Photogaphs ofthis magnificient competition are published
on Page 20 of this issue of Morocco Bound.

There vere tlree classes of bookbinrting:

Class 169. Geueral Bookbinding - Any traditionally
hend lsund book comprising a multi-section !furting,
hand sewn on tapes or cords, rounded and backed. Books
may be case-bound, bradel or any other method but NOT
laced into boards or extra-letterpress.
. lst Prize: $175 voucher from Abbey's Bookshop

2nd Prize:$100 voucher from Abbey's Bookshop
3rd Prize: $50 voucher from Abbey's Bookshop.

Class 170. Contemporary Design liarling - Any hand
sewn multi-section book inclurling laced-in boards but
EXCLUDINC case-binding. The exhibit to have crearive
or innovative desip andl/or structure and MUST function
as a book.

lit hize: 5100 sponsored by Australian Type Pry Ltd
2nd Prize:S75 sponsored by NSW Guild of Craft

Bookbinders lnc
3rd Prize: $50 sponsored by NSW Guild of Craft

Bookbinden lnc.

Class 171. Restricted Section - This was a uew class
iatroduced this year and was restrict€d to those exhibitors
who have neverwon a firstprize at aprevious RoyalEaster
Show. Entries to this class comprised any form of hand
bound book having an arihs5iyg or non-adhesive structure.
Materiais and desip used should relate to the text.

lst Prize: S50 special prize presented by Daphae
Dobbyn, Primrose Bookworks.

There was a wealth ofidea.s and designs in each of the three
classes. All entrants most expertly demonstrated their
capabiiities in the handling of their tools and in their
choices of materials for the execution of their particular
bindings. It was difficult to award the various placing in
each ofthe three competrtion classes so these were decided
on the technical requirements for a binding - the matenals
and desip not only had to relate to the contents ofthe text
but also hed to perform the physical firnctions ofa book.

A former Show judge set out his standards for the function
of a binding which were published in Morocco Bound a
few years ago and, forthe benefit ofrecent devotees to the
craft as well as serving as a reminder for others, these are
repeated herermder togetherwith some other requirements:
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Squareness: Does the book stand on the shelf vertically
for each of the head, tail and fore-edge positions?
Round and Back: A evenroundis sought, sections not
squaqhed but evenJy distnbuted in the backing.
Endpapers: Does the type of consfuction zuit the text
and./or the type of binding? Wbat is the qualiry ofwork on
the endpapers whetherthese be stained, coloured, marbled,
etc?
Tapes or Cords: These should barely be visible, be of
the correct lengths and be evenly spaced.
Turn-ins: Are these even and of the correct amounts?
Squares: Arethesestraightandeven? Aretheseofthe
corect size for the thicirness of the book?
Covering Material: Does it suit the binding?
Paring: Is this even with bulk kept to a minirnum?
Corners: How well turned in?
Head Caps: Howwellare theseset? Howwell finishedT
Titling: Howwellspacedand./orproportroned? llas
the gold foil/leaf completely filled the required areas?
Finishiug: is this suitable to the t€xt and of good
quality? (Hand finishing/titling takes greater sftill then
mach i n e finishing/biocking).
Design: How appropriate is the desip to the text and
how well executed?
Onlays and Inlays: How well pared and how well
applied? @g. vertical lines should be ruly verticai, etc.
Even a I' out of plumb or level can be quite noticeable and
wiil show up badly).
Edge Treatment: Is this zuitable and of good quaiity?
Book Function: Does the book open conectly?? A
book should open freely, lay out flat and not have the tend-
ency to spring shut. (Some of the exhibis did not observe
all this requiremeut).
Boxes/Slip Cases: Where included with entries, these
are judged on desip, quaiity of execution and fit.

Books need not bave all the above-mentioned attributes.
The binder has to decide what is really required to suit the
book. Remember, a book of simple decoration but poss-
essing all the required physicai functions of operation is
infinitely far superior to one which is higbiy omamented,
despite being very r rell executed, but fails to observe these
firndameutai frmctic,ns.

I hope these notes wiil help future entrants to thrs and other
shows. People should take the opporrunity to dispiay their
work and bave it compared to those of others. l'inelly, I
wrsh to congratulate the prize winners. The entries of the
tbree first pnze wi-nners were deservedly exhibited in the
RAS Arts and Crafts Standard of Excellence display.

John RNewland.

BACK COPIES
Back copies of Morocco Bound are available at $A5.00
each, posted to anywhere in Austratla- For overseas
orders, please add a firther SA2.00 for airmail postage.

Cheque with order, please, payable !o the NSW Guild of
Craft Bookbinders lnc P O Box tll0

ROZELLE NSW 2039 ALISTRALIA
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THE MAKING OF A CHEMISE
June McNicol of the Queensland Bookbinders' Guild Inc /ras submitted thefollowing article which gives instntctions
for the making a chemise, the spine and rebates being covered with a thin book cloth such as Arbelave and the sides covered
with decorative paper and, if desired, be lined withfelt.

CIIEMISE IS RATHER SIMILAR in shape to a
dust cover but the ends, instead offolding over the
boards, have a rigid right-angled rebate. The

rebates should be wrde enough to cover the board fore-
edges well but should uot meet over the book foredge.

The chemise can be covered with leather, cloth or paper
and be linedwith any soft mat€rial zuch as suede, flannel,
felt or hand made paper.

Figure 1

Detailed Section through a Chemise

Decorated I

oaoer I

I

I

I

. Lining

Paper
reinforcement

The sides are made from thin board of 0.7-0.9mm such as

12 sheet pasteboard and the spiae made of manilla or 6

sheet pasteboard. The grain in all pieces should be vertical,
i.e. parallel in the direction of the spine. Cut the boards
lmm higher than the book and 20mm wider then the
distance from the joint to the board foredge. Mark offthe
rebate, 5-l5mm, depending on the thickness of the book
along one edge of the boards a:rd carefully cut half vay
through. Cut offa 30" rriaagular bit at the head a:rd tail of
each rebate. (See Figure 3).

Bend the rebates over at 90". Cut a piece ofstrong paper
lOmm wide aod longer than the boards. Glue it inside of
the 90' angle with PVA and leave to dry, henging it over
the edge of a thick board. Thrs piece of paper helps to
stabilise the fold in the board ard keep the rebate at 90".
Wheu dry, tnm the paper to the height of the boards.

Cut a piece of cloth 20mm longer than 1[e height and wide
enough to cover the rebate plus 10mm on the inside and
outside of the board. Trim the cloth as shown (Figue a)

Figure 4

and cover the rebate, giueing with PVA. Put the rebate
over the edge of a board and glue the clo& first to the
outside ofthe rebate, and then hrnr in and coverthe inside
neatly. You may have to remove a tiny wedge of cloth so
thatttrere is no fold inthe 90' aagle. Allowto dryoverthe
edge ofa board.
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Figure 2
Detail of Corner
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Make up sheets of blottrng paper to dupiicate the size and
thickness ef f[6 lining material axd put them round,the
book, taprng them into position. Place the boards in
position oo the book and trim them so that the second
verncal edges lie exactly along the joi:rts ofthe book. Sand
the outside of ttrese edges with abrasive pap€r so that they
are the sarne thickness as the mrnilla.

Measure across the spiae from board to board aad cut the
manilla this width and the height of the boards, allowrng
a lmm gap at each joint. If the lining material is thick,
make the j oint a little wrder. Cut a piece o f cloth to the width
of the spine plus 20mm and 20mm longer tbaa the spine.
Glue the manillacentrally to the clothto make a spine piece.

Put the boards and spine piece in position and glue the sides
of the sprne cloth to the boards. They should overlap by
about l0mm. Turn in the head and tail. Put the chemise
back on the book making sure tbat it fits weil and allow to
dry fully in this position. Curwo pieces ofdecorated paper
to come 1s \rithin 5mm of 16s hinge and the rebate and
allow lOmm extra at the head and tail. Glue to the boards
and tun in the head and rail. Allow to dry thoroughly.

Using felt as a liner, cut it the height of the chemise and
slightly longer than $s distance between the rebates.
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Open the chemise flat on two boards to protect the cuwed
spine (Figure 5) and glue the inside of the sprne.

Figure 5

Fold the felt in half and put the fold in the cenue of the
sptne. Pat thrs into position and f,rm with a bone folder.
Allow to dry. Cut the felt so that it comes just to the base
of the rebate. Glue the boards and put the felt in position.
Rub dowu well under paper. Place two pressing boards on
top of the chemise boards, weight &em and leave to dry
overnight.

If making a chemise and slipcase, make the chemise fust
and measure the siipcase from the encased book. This
method of chemise stnrcture heq lssa modified from La
Reliureby Aanie Persuy and Sfin Eward. Denoel. I 989.
If covering with leather, reference should be made to this
book which sets out thet msthod in much greater detail.

PRESERVATION OF SINGLE SECTION BOOKLETS

Have lou ever put away a brochure of a particular event, or that theatre programme, or any sornenir booHet, only to find
that some years later, the iron staples used in the saddle stiching have gone ntsty and caused discolouration ofthe paper?
Or that the covers have become tom or have become scuffed? Further ro June McNicol: Bindings for Thin Books -
(Morocco Bound, Vol 16 No l, March 1995), this rather simple solution is suggested for the preser:tation of such
documents.

IRSTLY, REMOVE THE METAL STAPLES and
make any necessary paper repairs to the folds and
other tears. Next, sew on two folded erdpapers (col-

oured, if desued), a 40mm width of linen stnp, and one
fqldsd thin leard or menilla card as a cover with a doubled
two core linen thread along the folds using five hoies (see

Linen spine
reinforcing strip

June McNicol's Method D) or three holes for smaller szed
bookiets.

Trim the endpapers to correspond with the size of the
folded booklet or leave a little larger by say 2 to 3mm all
round. Trim the maniUa cover to leave a s$urc of say 3
to 5mm depending on the booklet's size.

To conceal the exposed ttrreads on the outside ofthe spine,
attach a 50mm width of book cloth as a quarter binding.
Tum in the head and tail. Apply thin book cloth coverings,
paste dowtr the outer endpapers and block on the title.

One may of course, economise on the type of binding
required by deleting the 40mm width of linen strip and
using only one endpapeq hence there will be no paste
down. Also, there may be no need to apply cloth covenngs;
the smoothm:niU26f&s appropriate colourwould suffice.
Instead of blocking on the fitle, a paper one czul be made
up fromthe computeror bytyping the tifle onto aproprietary
brand sticky label. (See Ron Abbey: A Lettering Piecefor
Front Coven - Morocco Bound, Vol 15 No 2, May 1994)

The resuit may look like a deparrnental report but this
would give betterprotection forthe storage ofsuch bookles.

John RNewland.
Birchgrove. NSW.

Booklet to be
preserved

J. R. N.

GENERAL ARRAI{GEMENT
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BOOK REVIEW

May 1995

FOOT Mirjam (pron. Miriam): Studies in the History
of Bookbinding.

Published by Scolar Press, London. 1993.
Aust retail S I 95. Lge octavo, oxford blue c loth, gilt
biocked, no jacket, x'lr,,467pp.

INCE THIS FTIIELY PRODUCED and beautifrtl
book is not hkely to be stocked by booksellers either
rn this country or in the [IK, interested readers are un-

abie to view it before purchaqing it (or not). So the short
review of it is this: it is no t a history of boo(!fu d in g. Those
biadersand others i:rterested inthe development ofbinaing
lsshniques will find very little that will increase their
klowiedge and they shouid returtr to Middleton's A
History of English Crafi Bookbinding Technique.

The longer review runs thus: Howard Nixon was the Lib-
ranan of the Westninster Abbey Library and an emi:rent
man was he. For many years (since 1952), he contributed
short histories ofancient books to the excellent LTI(jounral,
T h e B oo k C o lle ci or. A fine B &W photograph ac companied
each issue and he i:rcluded most of ttre best in a volume,
published by Scolar Press, in 1978. Now, this form ofpub-
lication appeals to book historians, collectors, upmarket
book dealers and they, or their institutions. may be able to
shake the dust off S195 each time one is published.

Nixon's Five Centuies of English Bookbinding was
bought by few bookbinders for the reasons that I have
stated. ln the following year, Nixon deiivered the Lyell
lectures at Oxford and devoted the series to the subject of
"bookbrndiag". In reality, his content was similar to that
of his recent book; his subject was surveying book
decoration. His exampieswere, mainly, the rarest books,
the most valuable books and exampies of those by the
gleatest craftsrnen.

Now, authors are free to limit ther work to the narrowest
subj ects that they wish to expla i n, discuss or c ondeml. But
they misbehave when they begin a public lecture with the
words "no one has ever published a history of English
bookbinding". Middleton's excellent work was first
published in i963. A second, supplemented edition was
pubiished in I 97 8 with an Author's Note (a re cto foilowing
the Title-page) dated March 1977. Foilowing it. is a
foreword by Howard Nixon. ln the preface, Middleton
expresses gratitude to Nixon, among many others, for
readinghis typescript and "making constmctive suggestions
for its improvement".

Nixon died in 1983 and his work in The Book Collector
and in additional vslums5 hrs been carried on by Dr Foot.
She combined his lectures and notes wrth her own work in
Th e Histo ry of D e c orated B o o kbin ding in E ngland (OW
1992). This work even though it is much more concerned
with the entire act of bookbinding, essentially refers to
decorated covers and the finishers who worked on them.

The desic.ns are discussed and the lives ofthe finishers, the
owDers and custodians wtth them. But the fa61 1s6ain5; it
is mis-titied and would be befter descnbed as "A History
of Book Decoration in England".

As to the title under review, my thesis was underscored
when I received my copy tfuough my local (importing)
bookseller, For S195, I discovered that the hinges were
free of adhesive and needed to be re-glued for ther entre
lengths. The lack of a wrapper of any kind caused me to
make one of buckram and then to construct a slipcase to
house such a valuable book. NB. For those bookbl-nders
who have read this far, I zuggest thai ysu cut down the
shaky hinges removiag the text block entirely, attach new
endpapers and some strong back linings and re-case.

You see. the paper is of excellent qt,elity so that the 500pp
losiuding the 200 B&W photographs may be finelyprinted
thereon. It is therefore a heavy book. As a reference work
offering a background of hrstoncal development in desip
to finishers or to those brnders who do restoration work, it
is expensive but it ls usefrrl. For a library of bookbinding
history or of arts aad crafts, it wouid be a welcome gift.

But for those binders who regard the craft as an entity and
when we bind a book, we make a fist of forwarding,
finishing, marbling, end-banding, slipcasing, gilding,
gauffering, calligraphy and even pri:rtrng . .. S 1 95 for an art
book is a lot of money.

OnIy a few years ago, bookbinding as a craft, with its
associated crafts appeared to be stone, cold dead - in
Australia, anyway. Whatever was being kept alive was
performed by a very few amateurs and tradesmen made
redundant by the closure of almost ail of their places of
employment- The crafts of repair and restoratiotr were
virnully extinct. The museums, libraries and universities
re-moulded some of their binders irto "conseryators" ard
ciosed ther bindery doors . A certain attitude prevarled
and the re-writrng ofhistory began. The bindery trade was
fi:lly mech:nised. Apprentices' craft loowledge became
less and less untrl it almost extingurshed. Children forgot
that sewn books ever existed and that, once, books lay flat
and did not disintegrate after one readi:rg.

So, without labourilg the point, Dr Foot beiieves rhat her
otherwise beautiful and useful encyclopedia of cover
decoration conr^ins studies in the history of bookbinding.
It doesn't. There are papers, essays aad a few small books
on aspe cts o fbinding and its hi story: D om es day P re s em e d,
and an essay in Medieval Learning and Literature, the
splendid works of Hamnet, Pridear.rx and Needham are
among them.

But there is stili oniy one history of bookbinding.

Ron Abbey.
Glenquarry. NSW.
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NEWS AND EVENTTS

May 1995

Some of the 28 entrants in the bookbinding competition being displalted at the Arts and Cra,fts Section at
the I 99 5 Sydney Ro.val Easter Show. The first pize winners of the three classes of binding were displayed
in the Standard oJ'Excellence exhibition.

A NEW BOOK:
AI\T INTRODUCTIOI{ TO

GOLD FI}.IISHING
By John Mitchell

This second book in The Craftsman's Guide series is the
first to provide a comprehensive grude to this essentiai art.
An Introduction to Gold Finishing follows the same step-
by-step path from the basic equipment, lsshniques and
procedures through to the completion of a'firll giit back'.
Thirteen chapters cover such topics as basic lettenng,
type-holders, markng up, glaire, templue prepamtion,
goid leaf, the use of finishing tools and the correction of
faults. This is a book for every brnder from beginner to
professional - an authontative and practical combir:ation
of iaformatiou and instmction. With the guiriance this
book provrdes, the binder wrll be able to work with greater
knowiedge and confidence.

Price: Softback !35, llardback 145 per copy
Overseas carriage f5 softback, 16 hardback.

Enquiries to: The Standing Fress Ltd
Five Oaks
West Sussex RHl4 9AR UK

SECTIONS FOR BINDING

Sections for binding are offered of the book Prtson on
ll/heels by Dr Eva Danos, wrfe of the late NSW Guild's
treasurer, Nick Langley. The book, ongina lly pu6lished in
Hungarian in 1945, describes Eva's experiences over a
sixteen day period traveiling i:r a cattle train from Ravens-
bruck to Burgau as a poiitical prisoner towards the end of
the Second WorldWar. These sections are from the second
printing in English (1995). Limited edition of 100; several
copies of which are heid by university libraries.
Printed on art gloss paper, 84pp folded, giving 10%
secuons (folded quarto) and size, when Eimmed, of 14 8mm
width x 209mm depth. Price S l0 posted or 57.50 collected
at Rozelle. Payment wrth orders, please, to the Secretary,

NSW Guild of Craft Bookbinders Inc
POBox lll0,ROZELLE NSW 2039.

CORRIGENDA
The last issue of Marocco Bound (Vol 16 No 1 - March
1995), the diagrams for Methods E and F ofJune McNicol's
Bindings for Thin Books. should be interchanged with
each other and the word "almost" be iaserted benpeen
"were always" on p2 (2ndlastparaof first column) of Ron
Abbey's Prelims and Appendices.
My apologies to the authors and readers. Ed.
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